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Abstract 
Availability is one of the most important features in transaction processing systems. Fault injection is one of the 
effective means which can hasten availability tests. An availability evaluation toolkit is designed in this paper for 
IA64 system which is being widely used in transaction processing business. The availability toolkit consists of fault 
injection platform and availability analysis platform. A series of fault injection tools are accomplished which covers 
CPU faults, memory faults, disk faults, IO faults, and file system faults. Availability analysis platform is designed to 
calculate availability of target system and analyze sensitivity and performability as well. Experiments on a typical 
IA64 server are described and performed, and the experiment results validate the effectiveness of the toolkit. 
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1. Introduction
High-end computer systems, which used in crucial industries such as telecommunication, government,
stock exchange, banking, etc, require effective fault-tolerant mechanisms to achieve high system 
availability, since system failure may lead to service delay, economy loss and even social problem. Crash 
event occurred in 2010 in National Australia Bank is one of such typical social events that system crash 
lead to thousands of customers out of cash over the weekend and many people could not repay their loan. 
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Therefore availability evaluation of such kind of computer systems is important for both the 
manufacturers and the buyers. 
Various models have been used to evaluate system availability including RBD, FT, DFT, DRBD, Petri 
Net, etc. Many evaluation tools have been developed based on those models such as SHARPE 2002[1], 
OpenSESAME[2], Möbius[3], SPNP[4], SAVE[5], etc. As an effective method for availability 
assessment, fault injection could hasten system failure occurrence and then accelerate the test.  
Hardware implemented fault injection (HWIFI) and software implemented fault injection (SWIFI) are 
two general categories of fault injection. Typical HWIFI tools introduce physical faults into system 
through additional hardware modules, for example, FIST[6], MARS[7], Messaline[8], RIFLE[9], etc. 
Typical SWIFI tools introduce logical faults into system by means of modifying memory image to 
simulate occurrence of real faults, for example, FIAT[10], FERRARI[11], FTAPE[12], DOCTOR[13], 
FUZZ[14], XCEPTION[15], etc. Since HWIFI tools may lead to fatal damage to target system which will 
not be afforded by both manufacturers and buyers, SWIFI techniques are paid more attention in recent 
years[16].
Intel Itanium 64 infrastructure is specially designed for high availability feature and is being widely 
used in transaction processing systems. An availability evaluation tool for IA64 system is designed and 
implemented in this paper. The availability evaluation tool is composed of fault injection platform and 
availability analysis platform. A test database is used to store testing data and test results. The fault 
injection platform is composed of control service, fault injection service and a series of fault injection 
tools. Availability analysis platform is composed of control module, availability calculation module, 
performability calculation module and sensitivity analysis module for different aspects of availability 
analysis.
The paper is organized as follow: the structure and design of fault injection platform is introduced in 
part 2, the design of availability analysis platform is described in part 3, after that a series of experiments 
and results are shown. 
2. Fault Injection Platform 
We built up a Hardware-Software combined fault injection environment for availability assessment. 
The structure of fault injection platform is shown in Fig. 1. The platform is designed as client/server 
architecture. Control service runs as a server on a test terminal pc, which receives instructions from 
operator and then controls fault injection process including parameter generation, faults definition, test 
case generation and result analysis. The operators can map out the strategies of fault injection by sending 
operation instructions through human interface. 
Fault injection service runs on target system as a client, it communicates with control service and 
transfers messages through network. Fault injection service manages fault injection tools which also run 
on the target system to perform fault injection task. After collecting system responses to fault injection 
events, fault injection service delivers them to control service. The commands and fault injection results 
are packaged into message and stored in local message queue orderly. Control service and fault injection 
service send those messages to each other when necessary. 
In order to form the fault injection platform, independent fault injection tools and benchmarks have 
been implemented. Fault injection tools include MCA FI tool, register FI tool, physical memory FI tool, 
disk FI tool, IO FI tool, and file system FI tool. MCA FI tool is designed for Intel IA64 CPU family for 
special, it can inject cache faults, TLB faults and register faults into IA64 CPU. Register FI tool works in 
OS kernel, it can modify all kinds of general-purpose registers and special purpose registers to inject error 
by using kprobe interface and system call. Physical DDR3 memory FI tool and logical memory FI tool 
are designed to inject all kinds of memory fault into physical memory or modify memory content 
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including bit flip, stuck 0, stuck 1, random error, etc. Disk FI tool injects disk error by intercepting and 
modifying SCSI commands to simulate events like disk dropped, disk suspended, bus occupied, disk 
sector read/write errors, disk sector read/write latency, etc. IO FI tool is designed to inject read/write 
failures into multi-path IO devices like network card and Fiber card. File system FI tool can simulate file 
system faults like file open failure, file close failure, read/write failure, read/write latency, etc, by 
intercepting corresponding system calls. Fault injection platform also integrates the Ballista robustness 
testing tool for operating system which is applicable in Linux/FreeBSD/Solaris running on IA64 
architectures, the tool can test a total of 221 standard POISIX APIs. Fig. 2(a) shows the major fault 
injection tools on different system level.  
Fig. 1. Structure of fault injection platform 
Fig. 2. (a)Architecture of fault injection tools; (b) Sketch map of availability analysis platform 
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3. Availability Analysis Platform 
Availability analysis platform runs on test terminal as shown above in Fig.1, which is composed of 
control module, availability calculation module, performability calculation module and sensitivity 
analysis module. 
Control module is responsible for interacting with operator, controlling analysis procedure and 
showing analysis results. 
After fault injection process, we can obtain system RBD and dependent relationship among 
subsystems, and then we can build GSPN model for target system. Availability calculation module is 
implemented based on PIPE2 software which can analyze reachability graph, indefinitely small generator 
matrix and steady state distribution of given GSPN. Availability metric of system can be worked out 
through both steady state distribution vector and working state level.  
Performability calculation module analyzes the performance data of system under given workload and 
clusters the data into several levels. The probabilities that system works at each level can be calculated by 
analyzing the GSPN model. Then the perfomability can be obtained through sum of probabilities 
weighted by mean performance at each level. 
Sensitivity analysis module can analyze the sensitivity of availability to workload-intensity and the 
sensitivity of availability to fault type according to fault injection experiment under different workload-
intensity. Fig. 2(b) shows the architecture of availability analysis platform. 
4. Experiments and Conclusion 
Target system is HP Integrity Superdome with two hard partitions running HP UX 11i OS, Oracle 
10.2.01 database and HP Service Guard software. All kinds of faults are injected into target system 
separately. In each injection, let target system run for some time to reach steady working state. Then 
launch the fault injection event to observe system response. Only two examples of variations of TPS of 
target system after fault injection are shown in Fig. 3 because of the limitation of space. The results 
validate the effectiveness of our FI platform.  
Fig. 3. (a)TPS variation after MCA fault injection; (b) TPS variation after memory fault injection 
Availability calculation results match the technical report from official web site of HP company[17] 
which prove that the availability evaluation platform can work normally.  
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